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ABSTRACT
Background: The unflagging engrossing biosurfactant, representing
ecological substitute to their synthetic equivalent has gained enormous
attention in the 21st century and their potential applicability in food, medicine
and petrochemical industries is being explored and expanding. Objectives:
The current study deals with the applicability of pyocyanin and biosurfactant
in crude oil recovery and use as a potential anti-shrimp pathogen agent.
Materials and Methods: The bacterial strain Pseudomonas aeruginosa
ENO-14 was explored for their biosurfactant production using Luria
Bertani Broth and Bushnell-Haas Broth supplemented with 1% glucose
under shaking condition and pyocyanin production using Luria Bertani
Broth under static and shaking conditions. The highest concentration of
biosurfactant (11.07±0.15mg/ml) was obtained after 48 h at 37°C in 200
rpm and the maximum production of pyocyanin (70.12±2.11 µg/ml) was
observed after 96 h at 37°C under static condition. Further Emulsification
activity was evaluated using cell-free supernatant, biosurfactant alone
and a combination of pyocyanin (0.01%) and biosurfactant (0.1%). Finally,
the produced pyocyanin and biosurfactant were used as anti-shrimp
pathogen activity by agar well diffusion assay and in crude oil recovery
by sand pack column. Results: 100 % emulsification were observed for

the crude oil when treated with pyocyanin and biosurfactant in a union.
The noteworthy outcome of this experiment is the prominent role played
by pyocyanin in enhancing the emulsification of hydrocarbons. Moreover,
as a novel observation, there was an additional significant increase (80%)
of residual oil recovered by sand pack column when both pyocyanin and
biosurfactant were tested in conjunction as compared to the recovery
obtained when biosurfactant was administered alone (65%). Furthermore,
both the compounds exhibited significant anti-shrimp pathogen activity.
Conclusion: Therefore, biosurfactant and pyocyanin could have promising
applications in the aquaculture and petrochemical industries.
Keywords: Biosurfactant, Pyocyanin, Emulsification activity, Oil recovery,
Anti-shrimp pathogen activity.
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INTRODUCTION
Surface active agents produced by microbes, assigned as biosurfactants
have a broad range of applications in Environment,1,2 Petroleum,
Mining, Medicine, Agriculture industries as well as in cosmetics and
textile industries.3 They have a compelling influence on wettability
alteration as a consequence of their ability to minimize surface and
interfacial tensions. Notably, amidst all the biological products,
biosurfactant has been extensively studied by many scientists as a result
of their exceedingly valuable characteristics including stability, low
toxicity and biodegradability and especially in a substantial effect on
wettability alteration which naturally augment the eventual oil recovery.
Rhamnolipids are undoubtedly the best-known biosurfactant, a major
source of this Glycolipid Biosurfactant is Pseudomonas aeruginosa.4
Even though their pathogenic characteristic is questioned and debated,
their use in addressing environmental concerns is of immense value.
A typical example is that biosurfactants have a higher effective
concentration in residual oil recovery than other biosurfactants such as
lipopeptides.5 Furthermore, Biosurfactants are recognized as potential
antimicrobial agents against several pathogens.6,7
Pseudomonas aeruginosa also can produce phenazine redox-active
compound referred to as Pyocyanin, aerugo in Latin reflects verdigris,
the Blue-Green layer on copper that flourish when it is exposed to air
or seawater.8 Pyocyanin is widely understood as a virulence factor that
has antimicrobial activity by the generation of reactive oxygen species.9
Moreover, it has been reported that pyocyanin produced by Pseudomonas
aeruginosa of environmental origin has the potential to control

pathogenic vibrios10-12 and boost larval survival in shrimp hatcheries.13
Recently pyocyanin was reported to have an influence on biosurfactant
in enhancing hydrocarbon emulsification.14 The high molecular weight
of biosurfactants can be attributed to their efficiency in emulsification
and can be used as additives to trigger hydrocarbon bioremediation and
their removal.15
Nowadays, the concern pertinent to the possibility of water and soil
contamination by oil and it’s by-products is rising especially due to
setback in the transportation of fuel by ships, trucks, leakages from
underground storage tanks, oil extraction, processing and inept in
the release of oily waste provoked by industries that use oil and its
by-products for the production of cosmetics, plastics and solvents.16
Moreover, after primary and secondary recoveries about 35-55% of
crude oil is left behind17 that must be recovered by distinct upgraded or
enhanced oil recovery such as polymer flooding, miscible gas injection
and thermal enhanced oil recovery methods. Nevertheless, limitations
such as production cost and environmental impacts still need to be
addressed for these physical and chemical-based oil recoveries. Thus
microbial enhanced oil recovery becomes handy as a tertiary oil recovery
technique as it utilizes the help of micro-organisms and their products
to recover oil either by 1) Injection of Micro-organisms (in-situ), 2)
addition of nutrients to encourage indigenous micro-organism and 3)
ex-situ production and their administration to the recovery site.18,19 The
outcome of laboratory-scale simulated studies on the emulsification index
and the residual oil recovery from the sand pack column recommends
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that biosurfactants are suitable applicants for enhanced oil recovery.20-21
Although Biosurfactants are utilized for enhanced oil recovery, to date
there is no recorded literature depicting the combined enhancement of
oil recovery using Pyocyanin, although a recent study has highlighted
the combinatorial role of Pyocyanin and Biosurfactant in enhancing
Hydrocarbon Emulsification.14
Therefore, the objective of this study is to observe the production
kinetics of biosurfactant and pyocyanin and emphasize the prominent
role played by pyocyanin at the Laboratory scale in Hydrocarbon
emulsification and biosurfactant mediated enhanced oil recovery using
sand pack column. Furthermore, their combinatorial role was assessed
against potential shrimp pathogen Vibrio parahemolyticus by well
diffusion assay.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Micro-organism, Media and Culture conditions
Pseudomonas aeruginosa ENO-14 was already isolated, stored in a Cryo
vial (a specialized preservation system) for microbiological cultures in
our laboratory. The GenBank database accession number of this strain is
MH271625. The isolate was revived from glycerol stock on LB agar plates.
The inoculum was prepared on Luria Bertani Broth by incubating at
37°C for 16h with an agitated speed of 200 rpm and was then transferred
to Bushnell-Haas medium supplemented with 1% glucose as a Carbon
source and to Luria Bertani Broth for biosurfactant production as well
as for pyocyanin production respectively. All the media were incubated
for seven days and were systematically analysed for both pyocyanin and
biosurfactant production at regular intervals of 24 h. An uninoculated
medium was also kept as control. Another experimental setup was
carried out for pyocyanin Production under static condition, to compare
the yield of Pyocyanin under both static and shaking conditions.

oil, almond oil, castor oil and sunflower oil. The Emulsification index was
calculated by blending equal volume of aqueous cell free supernatant and
hydrocarbons, vortexing at maximum speed for 5 mins followed by the
incubation of the resulting mixture for 24 h and then the emulsification
index was estimated using the equation
E24 = (height of the emulsion layer/ height of the total mixture) × 100
The hydrocarbons kerosene, petrol and crude oil were also tested for
their emulsification using both pyocyanin (0.01%) and partially purified
biosurfactant (0.1%).

Oil Recovery by Sand Pack Column
The biosurfactant mediated oil recovery was examined by the Sand
Pack column method.22,23 Acid washed pre-treated sand almost 120
µm grain size was saturated with 25 ml of crude oil (Engine oil) in an
upright glass column (Total volume 75 ml). The capability of the partially
purified biosurfactant for oil recovery was measured by pouring 25 ml of
biosurfactant (0, 1%) within the glass column and the leftover residual
oil liberated from the sand pack column was estimated. Furthermore,
another experimental setup examining the capability of pyocyanin in
assisting biosurfactant mediated oil recovery was tested. 25ml of partially
purified biosurfactant (1%) and pyocyanin (0.1%) were poured and the
remaining residual oil was measured.

Evaluation of Bacterial Growth and Biosurfactant
Production
The Production media containing the fermented broth samples were
collected every day for about a week and the biomass was ascertained
by the dry weight method as well as calculating the Optical density of
the collected sample at 600 nm using UV Visible Spectrophotometer.
Subsequently, the culture was observed for their stable froth that
confirms Biosurfactant production. Partial Purification of biosurfactant
was done by the solvent extraction method.22,23 Briefly, after centrifuging
and collecting the cell free supernatant, acid precipitation was done at
pH 2.0 using 6 N HCl followed by extraction using an equal volume
of ethyl acetate. Further, the organic solvent was evaporated using
Rotary vacuum evaporator and the biosurfactant yield was determined
gravimetrically and used for further experimental studies.

Figure 1: (a) Biosurfactant concentration obtained using Luria Bertani Broth
and their Emulsification activity at 24h. (b) Biosurfactant concentration
obtained using Bushnell Haas Medium and their Emulsification activity at 24h.
All the analysis were carried out in triplicate. The values were presented as
mean ± SD (n=3)

Pyocyanin Extraction and Estimation
The redox-active phenazine compound pyocyanin was extracted using
chloroform as solvent by following the solvent extraction protocol as
described by Saha et al.24 Further the quantitative estimation was done by
measuring the acidified aqueous solution at 520 nm and was calculated
using the following formula.25,26
Concentration of Pyocyanin (µg/ml) = O.D520 ×17.072

Emulsification analysis
The Emulsification index specifies instantaneous and decisive measures
to quantify biosurfactants. The E24 was determined as detailed by
Nitschke and Pastore.27 A solution was made by dissolving the dried
biosurfactant with distilled water and was used for emulsification of liquid
hydrocarbons petrol, diesel, kerosene, crude oil, gingelly oil, groundnut
576

Figure 2: (a) Pyocyanin concentration obtained using Luria Bertani broth
under static condition. (b) Pyocyanin concentration obtained using Luria
Bertani broth under shaking condition. All the analysis were carried out in
triplicate. The values were presented as mean ± SD (n=3)
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Anti-shrimp pathogen capacity of biosurfactant and
pyocyanin
The isolated biosurfactant was analyzed for their antibacterial
characteristics against a potential shrimp pathogen Vibrio
parahemolyticus. The antibacterial activity was examined using the
well diffusion test. Overnight cultures of Vibrio parahemolyticus
were inoculated onto Luria Bertani agar + 2% NaCl agar plates by
flooding onto their surface and spreading them evenly. The wells were
bored on the surface using a well borer and were treated with 50µl
(0.1%) of biosurfactant, 50µl of pyocyanin (0.01%) and 25 µl each of
pyocyanin(0.01%) and biosurfactant(0.1%) onto different wells followed
by their incubation at 37°C for 24 h and measuring the zone of inhibition
formed around the well. The test was executed as triplicates.

RESULTS
Analysis of Biosurfactant and Pyocyanin Production by
Pseudomonas aeruginosa ENO 14
Primary confirmation of biosurfactant production and pyocyanin
production was ascertained by the observation of foam formation
(Supplementary Figure 1a) and green pigmentation in the culture media
(Supplementary Figure 1b). Moreover, the production of biosurfactants
differed to the culture media used. Maximum biosurfactant
concentration (11.07 ± 0.15 mg/ml) was estimated after 48 h when LB
broth was used with 5% inoculum (108 cfu) at 37°C and 200 rpm (Figure
1a) in comparison with the concentration estimated when the same
conditions were maintained using BHB+1% Glucose (9.23 ± 0.38mg/ml)
(Figure 1b). Pyocyanin production differed concerning the condition
maintained at incubation. The Pigment production was at its best when
the culture was incubated under the static condition with a maximum
concentration of 70.12±2.11 µg/ml at 96 h (Figure 2a), on the other hand,
a maximum concentration of 23.68± 1.11µg/ml was calculated at 96 h
under shaking condition (Figure 2b)
The bacterial strain Pseudomonas aeruginosa ENO-14 produced
a significant amount of Pyocyanin Pigment in LB medium. The
concentration of pyocyanin increased with time and the highest
concentration was observed at 96h (70.12 ± 2.11µg/ml) under static
condition (Figure 2a) in comparison with the pyocyanin yield (23.68±1.11
µg/ml) under shaking condition (Figure 2b). Moreover, there was a drop
in the concentration at 120h at both conditions (Figure 2a, 3b).

Emulsification Analysis
Emulsification activity of ENO-14 Cell free supernatant with distinct
hydrophobic compounds such as petrol, crude oil, kerosene, olive oil,
gingelly oil, groundnut oil, almond oil, castor oil and sunflower oil
was investigated (Figure 3). Among the tested hydrocarbons, crude
oil showed the highest emulsification (76.85±2.13%) followed by
kerosene (72.46±2.67%), the least emulsification activity was observed
against almond oil (32.18±1.97%). Further, ENO-14 showed good
emulsification activity against petrol (67.68±2.59%), groundnut oil
(61.55±2.93%), sunflower oil (54.87±1.89%), olive oil (52.68±2.33) and
castor oil (50.78±2.65%) and gingelly oil (48.76±2.74%). All the tested
hydrophobic substrates showed stable emulsions after 24 h.
Another experimental setup examining the efficiency of emulsification
by partially purified biosurfactant (1 mg/ml) alone and the combinatorial
effect of biosurfactant (0.1%) and pyocyanin pigment (0.01 %) respectively
against petrol, crude oil and kerosene hydrocarbons was evaluated.
Partial emulsification of hydrocarbons was observed when biosurfactant
was used alone (Figure 4a), whereas complete emulsification was found
when treated with the combination of biosurfactant and pyocyanin
(Figure 4b).

Microbial enhanced oil recovery (MEOR) from Sand Pack
Biosurfactant was assessed for oil recovery and mobilization on acid
cleaned, mesh sand saturated with crude oil (engine gear oil). At room
temperature ENO-14 recovered 65% of crude oil from the sand pack
column (Table 1).Significantly, another experimental setup testing
the role of pyocyanin in assisting biosurfactant mediated oil recovery
was elucidated. As hypothesized, there was a significant increase in
the residual oil recovery (80%) than that of biosurfactant alone (65%)
(Table 1).

Biosurfactant and pyocyanin as an anti-shrimp
pathogen agent
The test biosurfactant and pyocyanin purified from the culture
Pseudomonas aeruginosa ENO-14 demonstrated antimicrobial
activity against notorious shrimp pathogen Vibrio parahemolytics.
The characteristics of pyocyanin as a potential antibacterial agent got

Figure 3: Emulsification activity of cell free supernatant obtained from Luria
Bertani broth on various Hydrocarbons/oil. All the analysis were carried out
in triplicate. The values were presented as mean ± SD (n=3)

Figure 4: (a) Partial emulsification of Hydrocarbons A) Crude oil B) Petrol
C) Kerosene using partially purified biosurfactant alone. (b) Complete
Emulsification of Hydrocarbons A) Crude oil B) Petrol C) Kerosene using
partially purified biosurfactant and pyocyanin. All the analysis were carried
out in triplicate.
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Table 1: Oil recovery by Sand Pack Column (OOIP stands for Original
Oil in Place, BS stands for Biosurfactant). All the analysis were carried
out in triplicate. The values were presented as mean ± SD (n=3)
OOIP (ml)

BS flooding

BS and Pyocyanin flooding

Recovery
25

Figure 5: Anti-shrimp pathogen activity using A) Biosurfactant alone B)
Pyocyanin and Biosurfactant C) Pyocyanin alone. The analysis were carried
out in triplicate.

Supple Figure 1: (a) Foam formation confirming the production of
biosurfactant in LB broth. (b) Green pigmentation confirming the production
of pyocyanin in LB broth.

enhanced when the biosurfactant was tested in union with pyocyanin
pigment. The zone of clearance was 0.8 ± 0.03, 0.6 ± 0.05, 1.2 ± 0.1
cm when biosurfactant alone, pyocyanin alone and biosurfactant and
pyocyanin were tested respectively (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION
Glucose is the preferential source of carbon for biosurfactant
production.28,29 As predicted there was higher production of
biosurfactant when BHB+ 1% Glucose (Figure 1b) was used as a
carbon source (9.23±0.38mg/ml ). Previous studies using BushnellHaas medium supplemented with 1% Glucose, Varjani and Vivek
have reported biosurfactant yield of about 3.178± 0.071g/l at 96 h.30
Moreover, various studies have recorded the use of glucose as carbon
source in the production of biosurfactant from Pseudomonas aeruginosa
578
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and has reported a yield of 1.0-1.6g/l.31-33 Also, LB broth was assessed
for biosurfactant concentration and the yield harvested by LB broth
(Supplementary Figure 1a) at 48h (11.07±0.15 mg/ml) was higher than
that of Bushnell Haas medium supplemented with 1% Glucose (Figure
1b). Although using economical carbon sources Mukherjee et al. have
reported biosurfactant yield of 45g/l.34 Thus this study reports the
highest concentration of biosurfactant reported using glucose as a sole
carbon source and Luria Bertani Broth was ascertained for biosurfactant
production as it gave a higher yield.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa strains isolated from rice cultivated field,
clinical specimen (Urinary tract infection) and agricultural soil have
been reported to produce a yield of 9.3, 5.5, 2.56µg/ml respectively.26,35
Thus, the higher concentration of pyocyanin at static condition was
ascertained for the production of pyocyanin pigment. To the best of
our knowledge this is the highest yield of pyocyanin produced by
Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
As the cell free supernatant emulsified oils like sunflower, groundnut,
gingelly, castor and almond oil, it can be utilized as bio-emulsifiers in
the food industries.4 The biosurfactant produced from Pseudomonas
aeruginosa using Luria-Broth demonstrated high emulsification activity
with kerosene (70%).33,36 Also, Al Wahaibi et al. has reported 50% of
crude oil emulsification with less biosurfactant production (0.5g/ml)
by Bacillus subtilis B30.37 Similarly, Dastgheib et al. have reported 65%
of crude oil emulsification by Bacillus strains.38 Moreover, a striking
observation was made during the study, partial emulsification of
hydrocarbons (crude oil, petrol and kerosene) was observed when
biosurfactant alone was tested, whereas complete emulsification
of hydrocarbons was observed when Pyocyanin and Biosurfactant
administered simultaneously. Palshpriya Das and Luyan14 have reported
the assistance of pyocyanin in biosurfactant mediated hydrocarbon
emulsification. Thus, we hypothesized that pyocyanin should also aid
in biosurfactant mediated oil recovery which was tested following the
emulsification study. Various literature has been documented on the
potential applicability of biosurfactants for oil recovery.39-42
The experiment conducted by Asha Dhasayan23 using MB 30 recovered
62% of crude oil from the sand pack column at room temperature.
Further studies by Bordoloi and Konwar19 using biosurfactant removed
60% of crude oil at room temperature and an additional 15% recovery
at 90°C. As an extension of the hydrocarbon emulsification study,14
the current study highlights the novel assistance of pyocyanin in
biosurfactant mediated oil recovery. It may be due to the tremendous
concentration of pyocyanin produced by Pseudomonas aeruginosa
ENO-14 that can be attributed as a survival strategy as the cooperation
of pyocyanin and biosurfactant results in enhanced wettability alteration
of hydrocarbons in the oil-contaminated source.43 Also, the production
of biosurfactant was maximum in the initial days (48 h) (Figure 1a)
followed by the maximum production of Pyocyanin (Figure 2a) at later
stages that might assist the activity of biosurfactant. The majority of
biosurfactants produced by Pseudomonas strains have applicability in
bioremediation and as antimicrobial agents, quite a few reports have
demonstrated their applicability in the oil recovery process.42,44 Various
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studies have verified the applicability of biosurfactants in residual oil
recovery at sublime salinities and temperature, especially rhamnolipids
have a higher effective concentration than other biosurfactants like
lipopeptides.45
Moreover, futuristic productivity of MEOR technology can be benefitted
by such a combinatorial role played by pyocyanin as determined by
a compelling increase in the amount (15%) of oil recovered when
pyocyanin was administered harmoniously along with biosurfactant.
Such coupling increases the credibility and efficiency of MEOR process.
The performance of the potential biosurfactant extracted from the highly
efficient Pseudomonas aeruginosa can be assessed by either sand pack
column model or core flood experiments, the latter being used widely in
pilot-scale or on field experiments and the former confirms the efficiency
at a laboratory scale.18-19,42 Although converting this laboratory scale
success uphill for pilot scale and on the field requires further studies and
understanding.
The independent role of biosurfactant and redox active pyocyanin as
antibacterial agents against potential pathogens has been widely accepted
and reported.7-9,35 In this study, Biosurfactant showed activity against
Vibrio parahemolyticus (shrimp pathogen) and presented a synergistic
effect when combined with pyocyanin. Even with directed toxicity by
pyocyanin from clinical isolates, environmental isolates could be used
against vibriosis in aquaculture as a drug of choice.46

CONCLUSION
Biosurfactant and pyocyanin were produced by Pseudomonas aeruginosa
ENO-14. Biosurfactant and pyocyanin concentration differed with the
media used and with the condition (Static or shaking) respectively. The
highest concentration of pyocyanin was recorded and their assistance
in biosurfactant mediated oil emulsification, oil recovery and against
shrimp pathogen Vibrio parahemolyticus were validated. This pioneer
coupled demonstration of pyocyanin and biosurfactant can be further
studied and utilized to combat environmental issues such as oil spills and
for the betterment of shrimp farming.
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ABBREVIATIONS
LB: Luria Bertani; UV: Ultraviolet; HCl: Hydrochloric acid; O.D: Optical
density; NaCl: Sodium chloride; BHB: Bushnell Haas broth, MEOR:
Microbial enhanced oil recovery.
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